
AGENDA

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

MONDAY JANUARY 6 2014

700PM

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS CITY HALL 45 LYON TERRACE

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

Prayer

Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call

Mayoral Proclamation In Honor of Nick Maniero for his valor during World
War II and his continued support and hard work to preserve our States
Aviation History

City Council Citation In Honor of Nick Maniero for his valor during World
War II and his continued support and hard work to preserve our States
Aviation History

MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

Approval of City Council Minutes December 2 2013

COMMUNICATIONS TO BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES

1313 Communication from City Attorney re Proposed Resolution concerning a

Ground Lease with United Illuminating Company to facilitate the
construction of a Solar ElectricityGenerating Facility on the Landfill near

Seaside Park and the construction ofa Fuel Cell Facility on Adjacent Land
referred to Contracts Committee

ITEMS FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION

1413 Communication from City Attorney re Legal Discussion concerning
Pending Litigation with Tamala Jones FOR IMMEDIATE
CONSIDERATION

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

0413 Contracts Committee Report re Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid Waste

Interlocal Agreement



THE FOLLOWING NAMED PERSON HAS REQUESTED PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE CITY
COUNCIL ON MONDAY JANUARY 6 2014 AT 630 PM IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
CITY HALL 45 LYON TERRACE BRIDGEPORT CT

NAME SUBJECT

Ethan Book
144 Coleman Street

Bridgeport CT 06604

Cecil C Young
99 Carroll Avenue

Bridgeport CT 06607

Continuation of observed defects of the recent

election process and a to do list stemming from
that process

Followup on civil rights violations by City and
State Officials



CITY OF BRIDGEPORT
CITY COUNCIL

PUBLIC SPEAKING SESSION

MONDAY JANUARY 6 2014
630 PM

ATTENDANCE Council members Brannelly Torres Banta TaylorMoye Halstead
Swain McCarthy McBrideLee Salter DeJesus Castillo Martinez
Feliciano Marella Paoletto MartinezWalker

ABSENT Council members Austin Lyons VizzoPaniccia Holloway
arrived late

Council President McCarthy called the public speaking sessiontoorder at640 pm

The city clerk took the roll call and announced there was a quorum

Council President McCarthy announced that the following Council members were absent
o VizzoPaniccia had a pipe burst in her home Lyons had a family emergency

Holloway had a previous engagement

THE FOLLOWING NAMED PERSON HAS REQUESTED PERMISSION TO ADDRESS
THE CITY COUNCIL ON MONDAY JANUARY 6 2014 AT 630 PM IN THE CITY

COUNCIL CHAMBERS CITY HALL 45 LYON TERRACE BRIDGEPORT CT

Please go to www SoundviewNorgBridgeport to view or listen to the detailed
comments that the speakers below addressed fo the City Council on January 6 2013

Sfatements were submitted to the city clerksofhce

NAME

Ethan Book
144 Coleman Street

Bridgeport CT 06604
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I am Ethan Book a recent candidate for this City Council to represent the important
131St District

In my previous comments given here on December 16th I explained that the incumbent

Council members for the 131St District ran a campaign based on a hidden agenda In part
that pertained to their failure to participate in a SouthEnd Community Forum arranged for
South End residents and in part on the fact that they presented no articulate written
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platform until the day of the November election Following those public comments on
December 1 I sent to Ms Denese TaylorMoye and Mr Jack Banta anamail That
included the following

Was there an agreement between you either implicit or explicit to not respond to
the invitation to participate in the South End Community Group Forum in late
October Orj was your observed nonparticipation suggested by another personOr was such nonresponse part of an established practice or custom Could it be
said that your nonresponse was indicative of deliberate indifference andor a
conspiracy of silence

To this date I have received no response from either Ms Moye or Mr Banta to this
important inquiry of public interest This situation is particularly significant in that I have
observed and can provide information including some information that I presented on
December 16th regarding patterns of conduct of city attorneys that there is a broad patternof deliberate indifference among City officials and employees Fortunately this situation is
not absolute nonetheless it is a broad pattern of attitude and conduct

I now come to another important aspect for public attention During my recent campaignfor the position of City Council representative for the 131St District over a period of an
excess of three months I did a considerable amount of campaigning including of doorto
door campaigning I received valuable feedback on issues of public concern I list here keyissues

1 There is the issue of taxes taxes and taxes
2 There is concern about jobs
3 There is concern about the quality of education
4 A reported City practice of discriminating against employment of persons with

criminal records
5 There is concern about tree roots breaking up the sidewalks on Black Rock Avenue

and on Lewis Street
6 There is concern of poor roadway on Vine Street
7 There is concern of a lack of nets on the basketball rims at Marina Village8 There is concern of the conduct of city attorneys
9 And again there is the issue of taxes taxes taxes and taxes

These are the highlighted issues which were communicated to me

In addition there is another important issue which I add as a result of both comments
which I have received and also matters which I have experienced It is clear that there are
some political and legal skeletons regarding legitimate civil claims again the City which
individuals have presented to appropriate court forums yet for expected court biases which
city attorneys have both helped to create and further to expect the city attorneys made
extreme and unprofessional arguments clearly in an attempt to evade reasonable
responsibility and liability In a manner which in such a context may not be unexpected
though it is clearly not justified the Courts have responded favorably to such extreme
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arguments to rule in favor of the City Such a contrived pattern of legal and judicial errorsdoes not absolve the City of its constitutional and moral responsibility and liability I referparticularly to matters of Cecil Young of the late Adelaida Coriano and of myself Thisbody should be in a position to receive information and petitions to thereupon refer suchmatters to the City Council Committee on Miscellaneous Matters for complete and seriousreview and recommendations

This point leads me yet to another important consideration I believe that the two majorcivil rights movements in our great nation were of legitimate public purpose Those of
course were of racial foes While there has been some benefit from those movementsthe underlying purposes for which they were initiated have yet to be fully addressed andresolved It is my opinion that remaining racial issues have logically combined with relatedlegitimate class issues such that the next major social movement in our nation will not beprimarily racially focused but rather will be class focuses There has evolved in our nationa system of elitism and oligarchy or an establishment which allows sufficient control of the
governmental process including of the legislative and judicial functions that a few personsfor a few groups tend to rule or to influence governmental functions in mannersthatprimarily benefit those limited groups all at the expense of the general public As the twomentioned civil rights movements essentially began in Black churches appropriately sothe impending movement which I foresee likely will also be initiated in churches We are aJudeoChristian nation

I close with the words of President John Kennedy

A revolution is coming a revolution which will be peaceful if we are wise enoughcompassionate if we care enough successful if we are fortunate enough but arevolution which is coming whether we like it or not We can affect its character we
cannot alter its inevitability

Those sentiments were recently reaffirmed in the 2012 book The ComingRevolution Signs from Americas Past that Signal Our NationsFuture by DrRichard G Lee an Atlantabased pastor

May God bless the City of Bridgeport the State of Connecticut and our greatnation

Ethan Book

Cecil C Young Followup on civil rights violations by city and
99 Carroll Avenue state officials
Bridgeport CT 06607

Mr Young spoke about being a whistle blower regarding the piles of dirt that sit
dormant next to the health department building

He went on to speak about spending thousands of dollars to hire lawyers to seek
justice about the matter of his unjust termination He relayed that he never wanted
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special privileges but he has gone to extremes to get justice He emphasized that itis a shame and a disgrace that he received a letter on March 6 2006 that indicatedhe had been terminated and subsequently his benefits were denied to him and hisfamily He stressed that his complaint is that no one ever looked into the allegationsto find out the truth and he has never heard any response Overall he said he feltthat fraud was committed and his civil rights were violated he referred to a reporthe distributed from the labor board He further emphasized his dissatisfaction of hisclaim being continuously ignored and once again he asked that the city councillook into the allegations noting that the matter is about right and wrong He madeanother request that these allegations be investigated He concluded to remind
everyone that they can go to his website www cecilvoung com formore information

The following speakers signed up to address the City Council prior to the publicspeaking session

John Marshall Lee
30 Beacon Street
Bridgeport CT 06605

Council members good evening
A New Year is upon us For many it is a time of reviewing our lives responsibilitiesand duties Perhaps after taking a look we decide that a change is indicted Whenwe go further and put that desire into a resolution we feel good aboutitwhat ismost wonderful is that sometimes we follow our resolve and form a new habit

What would that look like if you used that process relative to your service asCouncil persons to the community Perhaps you have reflected on your Councilduties Where would you look for guidance as to what duties are yours specificallyThose duties are not listed in the City Charter Neither are they in the State of CTConstitution that you pledged to uphold at your installation They are not in the CityCouncil rules There is more than one reference to Council duties when the subjectof stipends occurs but duties for which you can expect financial reimbursement inpursuit of your duties as such are not listed

How will you measure your effectiveness in serving the public if you are not awareof your specific duties Is that a reasonable question Lets look at finances for
example

It is clear that the Charter indicates a budget review process when the annual
operating budget is delivered to you by the Mayor Last year that occurred on April2 2013 What activity relative to understanding the adequacy of budgeted revenueswould seem to be a duty for you Would it have included checking on whetherFederal State and other identified sources were on target year to date How about
understanding whether adjustments to reduce the operating budget from laborgivebacks is on tract Has one or more or your committees pursue such activityTo what result
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Expenses are the other side of the operating budget that you approve in the springeach year Where is oversight on cost overruns like OVERTIME carried out as anormal duty of the Council The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report showedtwice as many categories overspent at fiscal year end 2012 as 2011 for more thantwice the amount Why Is it likely that there is no real oversight on this subjectWould you need to see reports that would call that attention immediately to youreye Would the reports need to be more timely than those you receive today
The taxpayers of the City would be pleased I think if you were able to show thembudgets that were balanced at lower appropriation levels than today Do you have a
way of looking at the City budget across all departments to see more specificallywhere money is being spent and on what services and activities Are you looking atthose budget items that slowly build resources for the future to fulfill promises madeto employees or others What do you understand about our position today Are we
prepared to fund public safety retirement plans where the opportunity to receivedoubled benefits has been created by recent labor contract It is your watch a new
year and we are talking about your duties Are you prepared for this responsibilityIf not why not Time will tell

John Marshall Lee

David Goodwin

Mr Goodwin stated that he was a city sheriff He spoke about the city going aftertaxpayers and losing businesses because of rising tax costs He emphasized that kids are
suffering people are suffering and living on the streets and no one is helping them Hementioned that every day he has to serve papers to someone in arrears of taxes and hefeels bad because there are some people that really need help He relayed that ascouncil members they need to do something as a city and help one another He went onto say through all these problems he has observed others that work for the city keepgetting salary raises He further spoke about the problem with fighting one another insteadof working together

The public speaking session ended at 705 pm
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CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

MONDAY JANUARY 6 2014
700 PM

City Council Chambers City Hall 45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport Connecticut

ATTENDANCE Council members Brannelly Torres Banta TaylorMoye HalsteadSwain McCarthy McBrideLee Salter DeJesus Castillo MartinezFeliciano Marella Paoletto MartinezWalker

ABSENT Council members Austin Lyons VizzoPaniccia Holloway

Mayor Finch called the meeting to order at 710 pm

Prayer Council member Feliciano offered the prayer

Pledge of Allegiance Council member Salter led the pledge of allegiance

Roll Call the city clerk took the roll call and announced there was
a quorum

Mayoral Proclamation In Honor of Nick Maniero for his valor
during World War II and his continued support and hard work to preserve our
StatesAviation History

Mayor Finch expressed that they often celebrate those among us and the great thingsthey do in the city He stated that it was an honor to pay respect and homage to a realhero who pertormed in a heroic fashion He called for Nick Maniero his family and friendsto come forward to accept the citation The following council members came forward to
present the citation Council President McCarthy Council members TaylorMoyeMartinez and Marella

Council President McCarthy expressed that it was nice to recognize positive things goingon in the city and the actions they take such as a war hero Nick Maniero who was a truehero during WWII He shared that Mr Maniero flew a plane despite being attacked by the
City of Bridgeport
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enemy numerous times but he continued his duty and completed the entire operation He
stated that this truly sums up the courage and heroics of a fearless war hero

Mayor Finch acknowledged how well Nick Maniero looked at 95years old he read the
proclamation that outlined Nick Manierosextraordinary achievement during WWII

City Council Citation In Honor of Nick Maniero for his valor during World War II
and his continued support and hard work to preserve our StatesAviation History

Council President McCarthy read the citation that honored Nick Manierosvalor in combat
during WWII

He went on to express on behalf of the City of Bridgeport and the entire city council how
all those present with Mr Maniero tonight have all dedicated their time and energy as
volunteers to help restore the Corsair aircraft And he thanked them on behalf of the cityfor all theyvedone

Mayor Finch reiterated how proud the City of Bridgeport was of Mr Maniero and for this
contribution to the world

MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

Approval of City Council Minutes December 2 2013

COUNCIL MEMBER PAOLETTO MOVED TO ACCEPT THE MINUTES
k COUNCIL PRESIDENT McCARTHY SECONDED

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

COMMUNICATIONS TO BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES

1313 Communication from City Attorney re Proposed Resolution
concerning a Ground Lease with United Illuminating Company
to facilitate the construction of a Solar ElectricityGenerating Facility
on the Landfill near Seaside Park and the construction of a Fuel
Cell Facility on Adjacent Land referred to Contracts Committee

COUNCIL MEMBER PAOLETTO MOVED TO REFER COMMUNICATIONS TO
BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES
COUNCIL MEMBER MARTINEZ SECONDED
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
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ITEMS FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION

1413 Communication from City Attorney re Legal Discussion concerningPending Litigation with Tamala Jones FOR IMMEDIATE
CONSIDERATION

Council President McCarthy stated that he would like City Attorney Mark Anastasi to givean explanation of the timing about this item noting that they would then motion to go intoexecutive session to discuss the matter

City Attorney Anastasi stated that the matter was scheduled for a jury trial He explainedthat in order to accommodate the court calendar and then proceed to binding arbitrationthey needed to report back to the court as soon as possible He noted that two attorneysChris Meyer and Eroll Skyers would join the executive session to explore the matterfurther

Council member TaylorMoye stated that she would abstain from attending the executivesession She stated the reason was because she knows the litigant from working with heron the Board of Directors of the Unique and Unifiedprogram
COUNCIL PRESIDENT McCARTHY MOVED TO ENTER INTO EXECUTIVESESSION
COUNCIL MEMBER MARELLA SECONDED
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

Let it be noted that the following persons also attended the executive sessionAttorney EroISkyers Attorney Chris Meyer City Attorney Mark Anastasi AndrewNunn and Mayor Finch

The city council and the above named persons entered into executive session at 730 pmThe city council members and the above named persons came out of executive session at750 pm

Mayor Finch reconvened the meeting at 752 pm He returned to item 1413Communication from City Attorney re Legal Discussion concerning Pending Litigation withTamala Jones FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION

COUNCIL PRESIDENT McCARTHY MOVED TO AUTHORIZE CITY ATTORNEYMARK ANASTASI TO CONTINUE ARBITRATION AS IT RELATED TO ITEM 14
13 Communication from City Attorney re Legal Discussion concerningPending Litigation with Tamala Jones FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION
COUNCIL MEMBER PAOLETTO SECONDED
MOTION PASSED WITH FIFTEEN VOTES IN FAVOR AND ONE ABSTENTION
COUNCIL MEMBER TAYLORMOYE

4 COUNCIL MEMBERS WERE ABSENT FROM THE VOTE
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS

0413 Contracts Committee Report re Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid
Waste Interlocal Agreement

COUNCIL MEMBER DeJESUS MOVED TO SCHEDULE A PUBLIC HEARING
COUNCL MEMBER PAOLETTO SECONDED
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCIL MEMBER DeJESUS MOVED TO TABLE ITEM 0413 BEFORE THE
FULL CITY COUNCIL
COUNCIL PRESIDENT McCARTHY SECONDED
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

Other business

Council member Torres referred to item 1313 Communication from City Attorney re

Proposed Resolution concerning a Ground Lease with United Illuminating Company to
facilitate the construction of a Solar ElectricityGenerating Facility on the Landfill near
Seaside Park and the construction of a Fuel Cell Facility on Adjacent Land referred to
Contracts Committee He commented that this item pertained to a fuel cell located in the
south end He said that he thought it was important to know whatsinvolved before the
item goes to committee for the purpose of making a proper decision He requested that
any city officials such as the Mayor and Council President McCarthy should provide all the
necessary information related to the item that will assist the committee members in
making a decision

Council member Halstead commented about item 1313 noting that the packet showed
the solar panels that will be constructed He stated that it will be important to see what
they will visually look like before a decision is made

New business

COUNCIL MEMBER BANTA MOVED TO SUSPEND THE RULES FOR THE
PURPOSE OF REFERRING AN ITEM TO COMMITTEE
COUNCIL MEMBER MARELLA SECONDED
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCIL MEMBER BANTA MOVED TO REFER RE STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AMERICA
THE BEAUTIFUL GRANT TO THE ECONOMIC COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
COUNCIL MEMBER PAOLETTO SECONDED
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY ITEM 1513
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Council President McCarthy clarified the date of the public hearing for item 0413 will be
scheduled at the next scheduled city council meeting

Announcements

Council member Martinez reminded everyone that its a tradition for Latinos to celebrate
Three Kings Day She invited the council members to join them in the back after the
meeting

Mayor Finch acknowledged the Latino council members and leaders of the Latino
community for a great celebration noting it was a job well done

ADJOURNMENT

COUNCIL MEMBER MARELLA MOVED TQ ADJOURN
COUNCIL MEMBER PAOLETTO SECONDED
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

The meeting adjourned at800 pm

Respectfully submitted

Diane Graham
Telesco Secretarial Services
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COMM 1313 Referred to Contracts Corrinittee on 01062014

CITYATTORNEY
Mark TAnastasi

DEPUTY CITYATTORNEY
Arthur C Laske III

ASSOCIATE CITYATTORNEYS

Gregory lvi Conte

Betsy A Edwards
Richard G KascakJr

Russell D Liskov
John R Mitola

Ronald J Pacacha
Lisa R Trachtenburg

CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

OFFICE OF THE CITYATTORNEY
999 Broad Street

Bridgeport Connecticut 066044328

MEMORANDUM

TO Fleets Hudson City Clerk

ASSISTANT CITYATTORNEYS
Salvatore C DePiano
R Christopher Meyer
Edmund F Schmidt

Eroll V Skyers

Telephone 203 5767647
Facsimile 203 576 8252

FROM Ronald J Pacacha Asso to Ci ttorney

DATE December 31 2013

RE Request For City Council Approval of a Ground Lease with
United Illuminating Company to Facilitate the Construction of
a Solar ElectricityGenerating Facility on the Landfill Near
Seaside Park and to Facilitate the Construction ofa Fuel Cell
ElectricityGenerating Facility on Adjacent Land

rWith the City s assistance and support United Illuminati hasterecently obtained preliminary approval from the State of Conn icutrbljUtilities Regulatory Authority PURA Docket No120105REQ for tiye
construction of 78 MW of renewable energy projects United 1 minaing
must now receive final approval from PURR including a dem tratiofpofro
site control for the construction of this project which will beo veryghn
construction schedule once PURA grants final approval o

w

Enclosed is a proposed Ground Lease concerning the abo a matter
that will allow United Illuminating to construct this renewable energy
generation facility on an approximately 19acre portion of the Citys unused
landfill and an adjacent parcel of land as shown on the site plan attached to
the Ground Lease

This transaction with United Illuminating will yield in excess ofan

estimated 7 million in personal property taxes to the City over the 20year
duration of the Ground Lease

If you have any questions please let me know Many thanks

Encl



Resolution of the City Council
Concerning Consideration of a Ground Lease With

The United Illuminating Company to Construct566MW
of Renewable Energy Consisting of a286MWdc Solar Photovoltaic Facility

and a28MW Fuel Cell Facility at or Near the Seaside Park Landfill

WHEREAS the United Illuminating Company UI has received tentative approval from the
State of Connecticut Public Utilities Regulatory Authority PURR Docket No12O1OSRE01
to construction566MW ofrenewable energy projects

WHEREAS UI proposes to construct a286MWdc solar photovoltaic facility on aportion of
the Seaside Park Landfill and proposes to construct a28MW fuel cell nearby on the access road
leading to the Landfill

WHEREAS UI must demonstrate to PURR that it has control ofthe property on which such
facilities will be constructed and requires that the City enter into a20year ground lease with two

fiveyear renewals Ground Lease

WHEREAS these renewable energy facilities are anticipated to generate approximately 69
million in personal property taxes during the initia120year term and will also generate rent

WHEREAS the City supports this renewable energy facility and has given testimony before
PURR of the benefits ofthis project to the City and its residents and

WHEREAS UI must still receive final approval from PURR and will be held to avery tight
construction schedule to put these facilities in place so that they can begin to generate electricity
to the grid

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

THAT the City agrees to enter into the proposed Ground Lease with UI attached hereto subject
to the further approval ofPURR and authorizes the Mayor or his designee to execute all
documents and take all other actions and do all other things necessary in furtherance of and
consistent with this resolution in the best interests ofthe City of Bridgeport and its residents



123113Draft

GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT

by and between

CITY OF BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

as Landlord

and

THE UNITED ILLUMINATING COMPANY

as Tenant

PREMISES Portion of Seaside Park Landfill

Date 2014

Term ZO Years

Options Two 5 Year Options

W23374466



GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT

This GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT this Lease is made as ofthe day of

2014 the Effective Date by and between City of Bridgeport Connecticut having
an office at Margaret E Morton Government Center 999 Broad Street Bridgeport Connecticut

06604 and its successors and assigns collectively Landlord and The United Illuminating
Company a specially chartered Connecticut corporation with offices at 180 Marsh Hill Road
Orange Connecticut 06477 and its successors and assigns collectively Tenant

RECITALS

WHEREAS Landlord is the fee owner ofthe real property located at in

Bridgeport Connecticut which is more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and

made apart hereof Land

WHEREAS Tenant desires to lease that portion ofthe Land described on Exhibit B

attached hereto and made apart hereof Premises for purposes developing constructing
installing operating and maintaining certain power generating facilities as more particularly
described herein and

WHEREAS the Parties have determined that it is in their best interests that Tenant lease

the Premises from Landlord and construct such generating facilities on the Premises for Tenants

use on the terms and conditions set forth herein

NOW THEREFORE in consideration ofthe foregoing and the mutual obligations of the

Parties the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby acknowledged by each Party the Parties

hereby covenant and agree with each other as follows

1 Defined Terms As used herein the following terms shall have the following meanings

AnnualRent shall mean the annual rent due hereunder as set forth in Exhibit C

attached hereto and made apart hereof

Approval shall mean aconsent permission approval andor other authorization to be

provided by an authorized executive ofthe referenced Party that maybe withheld or conditioned

in the sole discretion of such referenced Party

DEEP shall mean the Connecticut Department ofEnergy and Environmental Protection

and any successor agency thereto

DEEP Permit shall mean the disruption permit to be issued by CT DEEP with respect
to the Solar Project as the same maybe amended from time to time

Effective Date has the meaning set forth in the first paragraph ofthis Lease To be

conformed based on timingpermitting and sequence by mutual agreement

W23374466 2



Encumbrances shall mean any lien security interest charge claim mortgage pledge
equitable interest encumbrance restriction on transfer conditional sale or other title retention
device or arrangement transfer for security for the payment ofany indebtedness or other

restriction or blemish on or agreement concerning the free and full use and ownership of

property

Environmental Attributes has the meaning set forth in Section7b

Environment shall mean soil land surface or subsurface strata real property surface

waters groundwater wetlands sediments drinking water supply ambient air including indoor

air and any other environmental medium or natural resource

Environmental Law shall mean Law relating to andor imposing liability with respect
to a the regulation protection and use of the Environment including the Solid Waste Disposal
Act 42USC 6901 et seq the Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and

Liability Act of 1980 42USC 9601 et seq as amended by the Superfund Amendments and

Reauthorization Act of1986 the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act 49USC 1801 et

seqthe Federal Water Pollution Control Act 33USC 1251 et seq the Clean Air Act 42

USC 7401 et seq the Clean Water Act 33USC 1344 et seqthe Toxic Substances

Control Act 15USC 2601 et seq the Safe Drinking Water Act 42USC 300f et seq
and any other federal state andor local environmental statutes and all rules regulations orders
and decrees under any ofthe foregoing b the conservation management development control

andor use ofland natural resources and wildlife c the management manufacture possession
presence use generation transportation treatment storage disposal release threatened release
abatement removal remediation or handling of or exposure to any Hazardous Materials
including all applicable common law pertaining to actions for personal injury andor property
damage resulting from Hazardous Materials with respect to contamination both on and off the

Land or d noise

Existing Encumbrances shall mean those Encumbrances affecting the Premises as of

the Effective Date as listed on Exhibit A attached hereto and made apart hereof

First Extension Term has the meaning set forth in Section3b

Fuel Cell Project shall mean an approximately 28megawatt electric power generating
facility primarily consisting ofone or more fuel cells and associated equipment and

improvements as such project may be modified from time to time together all additions
changes repairs replacements substitutions and enhancements thereto andor all renewals
reconstruction and repowering thereof in whole or in part

Fuel CellServiceArea shall mean that portion ofthe Premises described in Section 2

of Exhibit B attached hereto and made apart hereof

Fundamental Alteration has the meaning set forth in Section 11 ofExhibit D attached

hereto and made a part hereof

W23374466 3



Generating Facility shall mean each of the Fuel Cell Project or the Solar Project and

Generating Facilities shall mean both of them

Governmental Authority shall mean any federal state municipal regional county
local or other governmental quasigovernmental regulatory or administrative authority agency

body commission department board or other governmental subdivision court tribunal or

arbitral body or any other governmental orquasigovernment authority or any Person exercising
or purporting to exercise any governmental orquasigovernmental authority or prerogative

Hazardous Materials shall mean a any petrochemical or petroleum products oil
waste oil asbestos in any form that is or could become friable urea formaldehyde foam

insulations leadbased paint and polychlorinated biphenyls b any products mixtures
compounds materials or wastes air emissions toxic substances wastewater discharges or any

chemical material or substance that may give rise to liability pursuant to or is listed or regulated
under or the human exposure to which or the release ofwhich is controlled or limited by
Environmental Law and c any materials or substances defined in Environmental Law as

hazardous toxic pollutant or contaminant or defined in Environmental Law using any

words ofsimilar meaning or legal or regulatory effect

Indemnified Person shall mean any Person entitle to receive indemnification under

Article 10 ofthis Agreement

Indemnifying Party shall mean the Party required to provide indemnification under

Article 10 ofthis Agreement

Initial Expiration Date shall mean twentieth 20th annual anniversary ofthe Effective

Date

Initial Term has the meaning set forth in Section3a

Land has the meaning set forth in the Recitals to this Lease

Landfill shall mean the landfill located on the Solar Area

Landlord has the meaning set forth in the first paragraph ofthis Lease

LandlordsEvaluation Period has the meaning set forth in Section 13a

Law shall mean any and all constitution charter act statute law ordinance code rule
regulation order consent decree specified standard or objective criterion ofany Governmental

Authority whether or not contained in any Permit any other legislative or administrative action

ofthe United States ofAmerica the State of Connecticut any county or municipality having
jurisdiction or any other Governmental Authority and any and all operative decree judgment or

order ofany court

W23374466 4



Lease shall mean this Ground Lease Agreement including all exhibits hereto as well
as any and all items specifically incorporated by reference herein ortherein and any and all
amendments hereto agreed to in writing by the Parties

Lease Year shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4

Mortgage shall mean any mortgage deed oftrust and other such Encumbrance now or

hereafter placed upon the Land under which Landlord is the mortgagor and the holder ofthe

mortgage is the mortgagee including any renewal modification consolidation replacement or

extensions thereof and all indebtedness now or hereafter secured thereby and all interest thereon

Party shall mean each ofLandlord and Tenant and Parties shall mean both of them

PCUPermit shall mean thepostclosure use permit to be issued to Landlord by DEEP

with respect to the Premises as the same maybe amended from time to time

Permits shall mean collectively all approvals certificates permits agreements orders
consents and licenses as may be required by any Governmental Authority or by Law in

connection with aPermitted Use

Permitted Uses has the meaning specified in Exhibit D attached hereto and made a part
hereof

Person shall mean a natural person a corporation apartnership a limited liability
company a limited liability partnership or any other entity

PreexistingHazardous Materials shall mean Hazardous Materials existing at the

Premises excluding any and all Hazardous Materials brought onto the Premises by or on behalf

of Tenant after the Effective Date

Premises has the meaning set forth in the Recitals to this Lease

PURA shall mean the Connecticut Public Utilities Regulatory Authority and any

successor agency thereto

PURR Approval shall mean any approval order andor other authorization issued to

Tenant by PURR in connection with the Generating Facilities

Second Extension Term has the meaning specified in Section3b

ShadowRestriction shall have the meaning specified in Exhibit D attached hereto and

made apart hereof

SharedArea shall mean that portion ofthe Premises described in Section 3 ofExhibit

B attached hereto and made a part hereof
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Siting Council shall mean the Connecticut Siting Council and any successor agency
thereto

Siting Council Decision shall mean any of the following issued by the Siting Council

a a Certificate ofEnvironmental Compatibility and Public Need along with the accompanying
Findings ofFact Opinion and Decision and Order and Development and Management Plan for
the Project b any approval issued pursuant to a Petition for Declaratory Ruling that no

Certificate ofEnvironmental Compatibility and Public Need is required for the Project or c
any other written approval or authorization issued by the Siting Council concerning a Generating
Facility

SNDA shall mean a subordination nondisturbance and attornment agreement

SolarArea shall mean that portion of the Premises described in Section 1 of Exhibit B
attached hereto and made a part hereof

Solar Project shall mean an approximate 22megawatt solar power generating facility
primarily consisting ofphotovoltaic panels and associated equipment and improvements as such

project may be modified from time to time together all additions repairs replacements
substitutions and enhancements thereto andor all renewals reconstruction and repowering
thereof in whole or in part

Tenant has the meaning set forth in the first paragraph of this Lease

Term shall mean the term of this Lease as determined in accordance with Section 3 and

includes the Initial Term and any First Extension Term and Second Extension Term

Third Party shall mean any Person other than the Parties or any oftheir respective
Affiliates

Third Party Agreement has the meaning specified in Section 8d

Transfer shall mean whether used in noun or verb form a transaction by which a Party
directly or indirectly sells leases assigns conveys transfers disposes of mortgages pledges or

otherwise alienates or encumbers all or any portion ofits rights obligations andor other interests

in this Lease or agrees or is required to do any ofthe foregoing Any variant of Transfer shall

have a similar meaning as the context requires

2 Entire Agreement Interpretation

a Entire Agreement This Lease contains the entire agreement between the Parties

pertaining to the Premises and supersedes any and all prior oral or written agreements terms
understandings conditions proposals negotiations and representations with respect to such

subject matter
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b Amendments No amendments or modifications ofthis Lease shall be valid

unless evidenced in writing and signed and delivered by duly authorized officers or agents of

both Parties

c Interpretation The terms hereof herein hereto hereunder and

herewith refer to this Lease as awhole Except where otherwise expressly provided or unless
the context otherwise necessarily requires in this Lease i includesincluding or any other
variant thereofmeans includeswithout limitation or including without limitation or any
other variant thereof as the context requires ii the phrase andor shall be deemed to mean the
words both preceding and following such phrase or either ofthem iii reference to aPerson
includes its heirs executors administrators successors and permitted assigns iv any pronoun
includes the corresponding masculine feminine or neuter forms and v singular terms shall
include the plural and vice versa as the context may require The words will and shall are

used interchangeably throughout this Lease the use of either connotes amandatory requirement
and the use ofone or the other will not mean a different degree ofright or obligation for either

Party The headings and captions for the articles and sections contained in this Lease have been

inserted for convenience only and form no part ofthis Lease and shall not be deemed to affect

the meaning or construction ofany ofthe terms or conditions ofthis Lease

d Construction This Lease shall be construed as beingjointly drafted by the

Parties and any ambiguities or uncertainties in the wording ofthis Lease shall be construed in

the manner that most accurately reflects the Parties intent as ofthe Effective Date

e Approvals Any Party that requires an Approval from the other Party hereunder

shall not act effect andor otherwise implement the matter decision andor other action

requiring such Approval or fail to act in any manner the effect ofwhich reasonably could be

expected to create aresult that would have required such Approval in each case without having
first obtained such Approval If a dispute exists between the Parties with regard to an Approval
such dispute shall be fully resolved by appropriate means including judicial action in

accordance with Section 20 before the requesting Party may take any action with respect to the

matter requiring such Approval

3 Lease Term

a Grant ofLease Initial Term Landlord hereby leases and demises to Tenant and

Tenant hereby takes and leases from Landlord the Premises subject to the terms and conditions

ofthis Lease together with i all present and future improvements easements and

appurtenances thereon and thereto ii the appurtenances and all the estate rights and privileges
of Landlord in and to the Premises iii all right title and interest of Landlord in and to any

strips or gores ofland adjoining or included within the Premises and iv any and all rights of

access to and from the Premises and any other appurtenant rights ofLandlord Tenant shall have

the exclusive use ofthe Solar Area and the Fuel CellService Area and without limiting the

generality ofthe foregoing Landlord shall not lease andor otherwise permit any other Person to

use the Solar Area and the Fuel CellServiceArea The Parties shall reasonably coordinate

Tenants common use ofthe Shared Area to fully support Tenantsexclusive use ofthe Solar

Area and the Fuel CellServiceArea The initial term ofthis Lease the Initial Term shall
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commence on the Effective Date and end on the Initial Expiration Date unless sooner terminated

by Tenant as provided herein Possession ofthe Premises shall be delivered to Tenant on the
Effective Date

b Extensions Unless Tenant has notified Landlord at least one hundred eighty
180 days before the expiration of the Initial Term that Tenant does not wish to continue this

Lease in which case this Lease shall terminate upon the expiration ofthe Initial Term the Term
shall be extended for an initial renewal term offive 5 consecutive Lease Years after the Initial
Term the First Extension Term Thereafter unless Tenant has notified Landlord at least one

hundred eighty 180 days before the expiration ofthe First Extension Term that Tenant does not

wish to continue this Lease in which case this Lease shall terminate upon the expiration ofthe

First Extension Term the Term shall be extended for a second renewal term offive 5
consecutive Lease Years after the First Extension Term the Second Extension Term The

terms covenants and conditions as set forth herein with respect to the Initial Term shall apply to

any and all extensions thereto

c TenantsTermination Right Tenant shall have the right exercisable in its sole

discretion to terminate this Lease at any time with or without cause or other reason whatsoever

If Tenant elects in its sole discretion to exercise such termination right then Tenant shall give a

notice oftermination to Landlord Such termination shall be effective on the date specified in

Tenants noticeprovided that such termination date shall not be less than ninety 90 days after

the giving ofsuch notice Notwithstanding any provision ofthis Lease to the contrary this

Section 3c sets forth the exclusive conditions under which Tenants rights set forth in this Lease

may be terminated before the expiration of the Term

4 Rent Tenant shall make the initial Annual Rent payment within sixty 60 days after the

Effective Date for the period commencing on the Effective Date through the first anniversary of

the Effective Date Thereafter during the Term Tenant shall pay in advance the Annual Rent

for each twelve 12 consecutive month period after such first anniversary of the Effective Date

each such twelve month period being a Lease Year Tenant shall pay the applicable Annual

Rent within sixty 60 days after the commencement of each such Lease Year Tenant shall pay
the Annual Rent to Landlord at the address listed in Section 21aor to such other Person andor

address as Landlord may designate in writing at least thirty 30 days before the due date ofsuch

payment Tenant shall not be required to a provide any security deposit andor any other form

offinancial assurance to Landlord in connection with this Lease andorb pay any other

payment contribution andor compensation ofwhatever nature to Landlord on account of andor

arising out of this Lease the Premises andor the transactions contemplated hereby other than

as aresult of Landlordsexercise ofremedies pursuant to Section 14a

5 Taxes Tenant shall pay any personal property taxes that are assessed levied charged
confirmed or imposed by any Governmental Authority on Tenantspersonal property located on

the Premises including the Generating Facilities provided that Tenant shall have no liability
andor other obligation for a taxes attributable to any improvements now or hereinafter on the

Premises that are owned by an entity other than Tenant b taxes computed upon the basis ofthe

payment derived from this Lease by Landlord including any income taxes and c taxes fees
service payments excises assessments bonds levies fees or charges ofany kind that are
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adopted by any Governmental Authority after the Effective Date Landlord shall solely bear and

pay any and all other taxes and amounts attributable to andor arising out ofthe Land including
all real property taxes relating to the Premises and all amounts in connection with clauses a
b and c ofthis Section 5 Nothing in this Lease shall impair or otherwise affect the right of

any Party to appeal contest andor otherwise seek reliefwith respect to any tax andorother

imposition

6 Representations and Warranties

a Title Landlord represents covenants and warrants that Landlord is the exclusive
owner in fee simple ofthe Land

b No Brokers Each Party represents and warrants to the other that such Party did

not contract with or engage a broker or agent in connection with or arising out of this Lease
Each Party agrees to indemnify the other Party against and hold the other Party harmless from
any and all claims or liabilities for all brokerage fees commissions and finders fees incurred by
reason ofany action taken by the indemnifying Party in connection with this Lease

c Authority Each Party represents covenants and warrants to the other that i it is

duly authorized to execute and deliver this Lease ii it has obtained all necessary consents
waivers and approvals under its organizational documents and under applicable Law to execute
deliver and perform under this Lease and iii this Lease is enforceable against such Party in

accordance with its terms and does not violate any provision ofany agreement to which such

Party is aparty or to which it is subject

d Land Use Landlord hereby represents to the best of its knowledge and belief that

creation and use ofthe parcels constituting the Premises does not constitute asubdivision

requiring approval thereofunder applicable Law

e Landmark Landlord hereby represents that to the best ofits knowledge and

belief the Premises have not been designated nor do any plans exist to designate the Premises as

a landmark nor are the Premises within ahistorical district or otherwise entitled to landmark

protection To Landlordsbest knowledge and belief the Premises have not been listed in any

national state or local register ofhistoric places

f To be completed if appropriate after discussion re existing drainage structure

g Landfill Landlord shall be solely responsible at Landlordssole cost and

expense to operate maintain repair and otherwise care for the Landfill in accordance with

applicable Laws including permits approvals and other orders issued by any Governmental

Authority regarding the closure ofthe Landfill and any applicable contractual or other

commitments Landlord represents warrants and covenants that to Landlords best knowledge
and belief

i the Landfill is in compliance with all applicable Laws including all requirements
ofDEEP Without limiting the generality ofthe foregoing the Landfill has been closed
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and capped in accordance with applicable Laws including compliance with the plans and

specifications approved by DEEP Since being closed the Landfill has been maintained
and otherwise used in accordance with applicable Laws

ii the condition ofthe Landfill does not differ from that characterized in
submissions to Governmental Authorities including DEEP

iii the Landfill is not subject to any restriction limitation andor other covenant

regarding use other than the application ofthe Existing Encumbrances and Laws

applicable to activities conducted on similar landfill sites after closure Landlord is not a

party to any agreement instrument andor other contractual arrangement ofwhatever

nature written or oral pertaining in whole or in part to operation maintenance and

other work in connection with the Landfill

iv Landlord is not conducting and has to plans to conduct any maintenance on

repair of alteration to andorother change affecting all or anyportion ofthe Premises

that could reasonably be expected to interfere with andor otherwise adversely affect any

ofthe Permitted Uses andor any other exercise ofrights granted hereunder by Tenant

v there are no plans andor circumstances that would require Landlord to alter
relocate andorotherwise revise the condition andor location ofany of the access roads

to or on the Premises and

vi Landlord has not taken andor failed to take any action that could affect the

issuance ofany Permit for the Generating Facilities

In addition to Tenants rights and remedies hereunder including those under Section 14 ofthis

Lease at law and in equity if any representation andor warranty ofLandlord is incorrect in any

material respect andor Landlord breaches any ofthe Landlords covenants Tenant reserves the

right but not the obligation to take corrective actions atLandlords sole cost to cause the

Landfill to be in compliance with such representation warranty andor covenant Landlord shall

reimburse Tenant for all cost and expenses so incurred by Tenant within sixty 60 days after

Tenant submits arequest for payment therefor

7 Permitted Uses

a Tenant shall be entitled to use the Premises and the remaining portions ofthe

Land for the Permitted Uses described in Exhibit D attached hereto and made apart hereof
consistent with the terms and conditions ofthis Lease Without prejudice to andor any

limitation of Tenants rights and remedies hereunder Tenant shall bear all costs and expenses

incurred by Tenant in connection with the construction operation and maintenance ofthe

Generating Facilities including permitting fees and public utility charges

b Without limiting the generality ofthe Permitted Uses Landlord acknowledges
that Tenant is the exclusive owner ofa electricity generated by and capacity and other products
associated with each Generating Facility and b the Environmental Attributes ofeach
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Generating Facility Environmental Attributes include any and all credits benefits emissions

reductions environmental air quality credits and emissions reduction credits offsets and

allowances howsoever entitled resulting from the avoidance of the emission of any gas

chemical or other substances attributable to a Generating Facility Without the prior written

Approval ofTenant Landlord shall not make or publish any public statement or notice which
claims ownership of or entitlement to any Environmental Attributes ofa Generating Facility or

the electric power and other products generated thereby

8 Covenants

a Landlord shall not erect any building or structure on place or store any materials

onpark or store any vehicles on grade excavate fill or flood the Land or otherwise use the

Land in any mannerwhich i may interfere with the exercise of any ofthe Permitted Uses
rights andor leases herein granted to Tenant or ii which may create ahazard in each case

without prior written notice to and receipt ofthe written Approval from Tenant If Landlord

desires to take any ofsuch actions Landlord shall notify Tenant ofsuch intent and Tenant shall

advise Landlord within areasonable period of any concerns with respect to interference andor

hazards The Parties shall negotiate in good faith to address and resolve Tenants concerns and

otherwise effect Landlords compliance with this Section8a

b Landlord shall not attach anything to the property ofTenant installed by virtue of

this Lease

c Landlord acknowledges covenants and agrees that no cessation ofuse or

operation ofall or any portion ofaGenerating Facility the Premises or the rights set forth in this

Lease by Tenant shall be deemed an abandonment thereofresulting in the termination of any

aspect ofthis Lease or any rights granted herein unless Tenant at the time ofsuch cessation of

use or operation terminates this Lease pursuant to Section 3c

d Without prior written consent of Tenant which may not be unreasonably
withheld conditioned or delayed Landlord shall not

i authorize or permit all or any portion of the Land to be used in connection with a

solar andor fuel cell generating facility except the Generating Facilities andor

ii convey any new or additional agreements leases licenses or permits including
any new amendments to existing agreements easements leases licenses andor permits
to any Third Parties on the Premises within or across the Premises or on any other

property owned by Landlord that is adjacent to abuts andor is within one hundred 100
feet ofthe Solar Area each a ThirdParty Agreement

in each case that may A interfere with the exercise of any ofthe rights andor privileges granted
herein andorB which may create a hazard If Landlord desires to take anyof such actions
Landlord shall notify Tenant of such intent and Tenant shall advise Landlord within sixty 60
days after receipt ofrelevant information requested by Tenant from Landlord of any concerns

with respect to interference andor hazards The Parties shall negotiate in good faith to address

and resolve Tenants concerns and otherwise effect Landlords compliance with this Section 8d
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IfTenant consents in writing to any Third Party Agreement then the text ofsuch Third Party
Agreement shall state that such Third Party Agreement is subordinate to and subject to this
Lease

e Landlord shall not Transfer any interest in use or take any action including
seeking a subdivision or similar change to existing property boundaries with respect to andor
authorize or permit any activities on the Land that that could i result in noncompliance with
land use zoning or other Laws whether as aresult ofsuch action authorization andor

permission itself or in conjunction with the rights andor privileges granted herein andor ii in

any manner interfere with the exercise ofany ofthe rights andor privileges granted herein in

each case without Tenantsprior written Approval Before taking any action ofwhatever nature

with respect to the Land Landlord shall submit adetailed plan to Tenant including Landlords

compliance with this Section8e Tenant shall provide comments on such plan including any
concerns regarding compliance with this Section8e and Landlord shall not take any action
with respect to such plan without first addressing Tenantsconcern and obtaining Tenants prior
written Approval

f Landlord will promptly cause to be subordinated or released any Encumbrance
whether in existence before or after the Effective Date that Tenant reasonably determines

interferes with jeopardizes or adversely impacts TenantsPermitted Uses ofthe Premises or the

remaining portions ofthe Land that are subject to Permitted Uses provided that if such

Encumbrance i exists due to the unilateral action ofaThird Party or without the consent
agreement authorization or other direct or indirect acquiescence ofLandlord and ii does not

relate to any failure by Landlord to comply with any term andor condition ofthis Lease then

Landlord shall A pursue such subordination or release with reasonable diligence provided that

the foregoing shall not require Landlord to settle andor otherwise compromise any claim to

obtain such subordination or release and B take such action and provide such assurances as

Tenant may reasonably request to preserve and protect Tenants rights and interest hereunder

pending such subordination or release

g In response to a request for cooperation and assistance from Tenant in connection

with Tenants development permitting construction operation maintenance replacement
repowering andor upgrading ofaGenerating Facility Landlord shall provide such cooperation
and assistance in order to effectuate such efforts by Tenant with respect to such Generating
Facility at no Third Party cost or expense to Landlord Such cooperation and assistance shall

include signing in the capacity as a land owner any applications requests notices extensions
or similar documentation submitted by Tenant to any Governmental Authority including with

respect to the PURR Approval the DEEP Permit andor a Siting Council Decision and

providing documentation available to Landlord regarding the Premises including the Landfill

h IfPreexisting Hazardous Materials are encountered or generated at the Site
Tenant andor its contractors shall use the EPA ID number ofthe Landlord for the Premises

when transporting such Hazardous Materials offSitefor management storage recycling
treatment andor disposal Landlord shall coordinate and cooperate with Tenant and its

contractors in such regard and Landlord as generator or otherwise shall timely execute

manifests and other documentation required in connection with such management storage
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recycling treatment andor disposal as well as any other actions required to be taken by
Landlord as the registrant ofsuch EPA ID number Depending on the results oftesting being
conducted by Tenant to characterize the certain areas ofthe Premises the Parties will negotiate
in good faith the responsibility for the costs associated with recycling treatment andor disposal
ofPreexisting Hazardous Materials

i Tenant at its sole cost and expense shall prepare a draft application for the PCU
Permit with the Generating Facilities as apermitted postclosure use and Tenant shall submit
such application to Landlord for its review and comment before filing with DEEP Landlord

shall provide any comments within fifteen 15 days after such submission by Tenant and the

Parties shall review and the reconcile Landlords comments in amanner that preserves Tenants
schedule for the permitting and construction ofthe Generating Facilities Within five 5 days
after receiving the final version of such application Landlord shall file such application with

DEEP Landlord shall provide to Tenant a copy of such application as filed with DEEP

simultaneously with its submission and shall promptly furnish Tenant with copies ofall

correspondence comments and other written interactions with DEEP relating to the PCU Permit

Nothing in this Section 8ior elsewhere in this Lease shall constitute an assumption ofany

obligations andor liabilities of Landlord or any Third Party with respect to associated with or

arising out of the PCU Permit andor any other permits approvals and other orders issued by
any Governmental Authority regarding the Land including the stewardship permit Landlord

shall not take any other action with respect to any Permits without obtaining prior written

Approval from Tenant

9 Access and Security

a Public Safety Landlord is responsible for and shall solely retain the cost of

maintaining any site security requirements under applicable Law including compliance with the

terms ofthe PCU Permit other than those arising out ofthe Permitted Uses The Parties shall

establish amutually acceptable protocol for the use and integrity ofLandlords security
installations including gates installed near andor at access points to the Premises including
the Shared Area that Tenant will encounter in connection with the Permitted Uses and the

exercise of other rights granted hereunder

b Tenant Security Measures Landlord acknowledges that the Premises maybe
secured because ofthe operation ofthe Generating Facilities and access to the Premises will be

limited due to public safety reasons Tenant shall install at Tenants expense gates to secure the

entrances to the Solar Area and the Fuel CellServiceArea Tenant shall have the right but not

the obligation unless required by applicable Law to install at Tenants expense other security
improvements on the Premises provided that the Parties shall coordinate if Tenant desires to

install any security measures for the Shared Area Tenant shall be responsible for the operation
maintenance and repair ofall security improvements installed by Tenant

c Improvements Tenant shall have no responsibility for the operation maintenance

and repair ofany improvement of the Premises by Landlord or Third Parties whether now

existing or installed in the future provided that i Tenant shall repair any damage to such

improvements in the Shared Area caused by or on behalf of Tenant in connection with the
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construction of the Generating Facilities and ii Tenant shall have the right but not the

obligation to repair andormaintain any of such improvements in the Shared Area including
snow removal in Tenantssole discretion and at Tenantssole cost

d Access Landlord reserves the right to access the Premises for the purpose of

inspecting operating maintaining and repairing the Landfill provided that Landlordsexercise
of this right ofaccess shall not unreasonably interfere with Tenants Permitted Uses Landlord
shall coordinate its exercise ofsuch right of access with Tenant provided that i Landlord

provides Tenant with seven 7 days prior written notice ofany such request or such lesser
notice as shall be reasonably practicable and necessitated by the access request to Tenants

representative listed below andor such other contact as maybe designated by Tenant in writing
and ii Landlord shall not access to the Premises without being physically escorted by Tenant or

Tenantsauthorized agent All such notices to Tenant shall be sent to the following or such

other address as Tenant may designate from time to time

TBD

with acopy to

TBD

Landlords point ofcontact for routine communications between the Parties including
coordination ofactivities affecting the Shared Area shall be the following or such other Person
as Landlord may designate from time to time

Utilities Manager
City ofBridgeport
Margaret E Morton Government Center

999 Broad Street

Bridgeport CT 06604

10 Indemnification

a General Indemnity Each Party agrees to indemnify the other Party its

contractors employees agents and affiliates against and defend and hold each ofthem harmless

from all liabilities obligations claims losses damages injuries costs penalties fines
judgments andor expenses including attorneys fees sustained by incurred by or assessed to
any ofsuch Indemnified Person resulting from or attributable to in whole or in part the acts
omissions andor negligence ofthe Indemnifying Party its employees andor agents except to

the extent that any such liability obligation loss damage injury cost penalty fine judgment or

expense resulted solely from the gross negligence or intentional misconduct ofthe Indemnified

Person For purposes of this Section 10agross negligence means conscious reckless and

voluntary disregard ofthe need to use reasonable care which is likely to cause foreseeable grave

injury or harm to persons property or both
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b Environmental Indemnity Landlord agrees to indemnify Tenant its contractors
employees agents and affiliates against and defend and hold each of them harmless from iany
claims made by and all obligations andor other liabilities ofwhatever nature to any Third Party
including any Governmental Authority in connection with injury to persons including death
damage to property andornatural resources requirements ofapplicable Law andorcontractual
commitments of Landlord concerning the environmental condition of andor anyPreexisting
Hazardous Materials located on in over under or emanating from the Premises the Land
andor other land ofLandlord and ii all liabilities obligations claims losses damages
injuries costs penalties fines judgments andor expenses including reasonable attorneys fees
sustained by incurred by or assessed to any Person including Tenant its contractors
employees agents and affiliates resulting from or attributable to in whole or in part the
environmental condition of andor anyPreexisting Hazardous Materials located on in over
under or emanating from the Premises the Land andor other land ofLandlord The foregoing
indemnity provisions shall apply irrespective ofany fault act or omission of Landlord or by its

employees or agents and regardless of negligence intention willfulness andor illegality it

being the intent of the Parties that Landlord shall be strictly liable to Tenant for such indemnities

c Indemnification Notice Whenever aclaim for indemnification shall arise under

Sections 10aandor10b the Indemnified Persons shall give notice to the Indemnifying
Party ofsuch claim including reasonable detail about the facts and circumstances thereof Such

notice shall be given as soon as reasonably practical following the time that such Indemnified

Person realized its entitlement to indemnification under such Sections Notwithstanding the

foregoing the failure to provide such notice shall not prejudice impair or otherwise adversely
affect in any mannerwhatsoever the rights ofthe Indemnified Persons and the obligations ofthe

Indemnifying Party and such Indemnified Persons shall have no liability to the Indemnifying
Party as aresult ofthe failure to provide such notice and such Indemnified Persons shall have

all ofthe rights and benefits provided for in this Lease notwithstanding failure to provide such

notice

d Third Party Indemnification Procedure

i Assumption ofDefense If the Indemnifying Party has acknowledged by
notice given to the affected Indemnified Persons within a reasonable period after receiving the

notice from such Indemnified Persons based on the circumstances but no more than thirty
30 days after receipt of such notice its indemnification obligation with respect to a particular
claim in accordance with the terms ofSections 10aandor 10b the Indemnifying Party upon

giving such notice to such Indemnified Persons may assume at its sole cost and expense the

defense of any Third Party claim Pending receipt of such notice from the Indemnifying Party
the affected Indemnified Persons at its option may take appropriate actions in the defense of

such Third Party claim and the costs and expenses associated with such actions shall be an

indemnified expense Counsel selected for such defense ofany Third Party claim shall be

reasonably acceptable to such Indemnified Persons and such Indemnified Persons shall be

entitled to participate in but not control such defense through itstheir own counsel and at its

own expense provided that if the counsel selected by the Indemnifying Party advises that due to

actual or potential conflicts separate counsel should represent such Indemnified Persons the

expense of such separate counsel shall be an indemnified expense in accordance with the terms
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and conditions hereof the full cost ofwhich shall be borne by the Indemnifying Party Such
Indemnified Persons shall reasonably cooperate with the Indemnifying Party in connection
with the defense ofsuch Third Party claim Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this

Lease each Indemnified Person shall have the right to retain separate counsel to represent such
Indemnified Person at the sole cost and expense of such Indemnified Person concerning such
Third Party claim except to the extent such cost and expense are subsequently determined to be
an indemnified expense

ii Indemnified Persons Rights If the Indemnifying Party does not

acknowledge its indemnification obligation for aparticular Third Party claim or does not timely
assume the defense thereof such Indemnified Person may defend such claim in such manner as it

may deem appropriate The Indemnifying Party shall bear all ofthe costs and expenses

including attorneys fees incurred by each Indemnified Person in connection with such defense
all ofwhich shall be paid from time to time thirty 30 days after the Indemnifying Party receives
a written request from any Indemnified Person for reimbursement including reasonably detailed
documentation in support ofany such request and the Indemnifying Party shall be entitled to

participate but not control such defense through its own counsel and at its own expense The

Indemnifying Party shall reasonably cooperate with each Indemnified Person in connection with
the defense ofsuch Third Party claim

iii Limitation Notwithstanding its control ofadefense ofany Third Party
claim the Indemnifying Party shall not Amake any admission or take any other action that is

binding on or otherwise attributable to any Indemnified Person andorB consent to any
settlement entry ofjudgment or other disposition in any or all instances without the prior
written consent ofthe affected Indemnified Persons which shall not be unreasonably withheld
conditioned or delayed

e No Assumption ofLiability Tenant by its acceptance ofthis Lease does not

agree to perform and does not agree to assume or otherwise be liable for any obligations andor

liabilities ofLandlord or any Third Party with respect to associated with or arising out of the

environmental condition of andor anyPreexisting Hazardous Materials located on in over

under or emanating from the Premises the Landfill the Land andorother land ofLandlord

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing any repair andormodification ofthe Landfill

by andor on behalf of Tenant including in connection with compliance with any Permit andor

the construction maintenance operation replacement repowering andor upgrading ofa

Generating Facility shall not result in andor otherwise constitute the assumption of any

responsibility liability andor other obligation whatsoever by Tenant with respect to all or any

portion ofthe Landfill

11 Transfer Assignment and Subletting

a Generating Facilities Tenant is the exclusive owner and operator ofthe

Generating Facilities Without prejudice to positions taken by taxing authorities as between the

Parties the Generating Facilities including the component parts thereof are personal property
and not fixtures Landlord shall not sell lease assign mortgage pledge or otherwise alienate or
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encumber any Generating Facility or any interest therein with the fee interest or other property
rights to the Premises andor other portions ofthe Land

b Transfers by Landlord Without prior written consent ofTenant which may not

be unreasonably withheld conditioned or delayed Landlord shall not Transfer all or aportion of
the real property constituting all or any portion ofthe Premises or any other portion ofthe Land

subject to Permitted Uses andor any interest therein Landlord shall give Tenant at least sixty
60 days written notice prior to any proposed Transfer of all or aportion ofthe real property
constituting all or any portion ofthe Premises or any other portion ofthe Land subject to

Permitted Uses andor any interest therein identifying the transferee the portion ofsaid real

property to be transferred and the proposed date ofTransfer Landlord shall require any
transferee ofaproposed Transfer to acknowledge and consent to the terms ofthis Lease by
instrument in a form and content reasonably acceptable to Tenant and any transferee ofall or

any portion of said real property shall take title to said real property subject to and subordinate

to this Lease Landlord agrees that this Lease and the rights granted hereunder shall run with the

Land and survive any Transfer ofsuch property or any portion thereof until this Lease
terminates as expressly provided herein In the case ofany Mortgage recorded on the Land after
the Effective Date such Mortgage shall be subordinate to this Lease and Tenant shall be entitled
to require Landlord to secure and deliver to Tenant within sixty 60 days after Tenants request
therefor a SNDA reasonably acceptable to Tenant In no event shall Landlord andor anyone

claiming by through or under Landlord including any present or future mortgagee ofthe Land
have any rights in or to the Generating Facilities at any time This Section 11b shall

supplement any other applicable provision ofthis Lease including Section 8e

c Transfers by Tenant This Lease is for the benefit of Tenant its successors and

assigns and is fully apportionable and fully assignable or otherwise Transferable all or in part
including through sublease or license without the need of any consent ofLandlord or Landlords
successors and assigns i to any Person controlled by or under common control or ownership
with Tenant including any direct or indirect subsidiary ofTenant ii in connection with the

sale ofall or substantially all ofthe assets of Tenant iii as part ofany mortgage pledge or

other Encumbrance granted by Tenant including as aresult ofthe exercise ofrights by any
Person under such Encumbrance iv as aresult ofthe transfer ofa controlling interest in Tenant

by its parent andor other Person possessing control over Tenant v pursuant to any approval
order andor other authorization issued by a Governmental Authority including PURR and vi
to any assignee or other transferee regularly engaged in the ownership andor operation ofpower

generating facilities similar to the Generating Facilities or in the case ofapartial assignment the

Generating Facility subject to such assignment or transfer Tenant shall notify Landlord within

a reasonable period after the consummation of any such Transfer not requiring Landlords

consent Any other Transfer in whole or in part ofthis Lease by Tenant shall require the prior
written consent of Landlord which may not be unreasonably withheld conditioned or delayed
in which case Tenant shall give Landlord at least sixty 60 days written notice prior to any such

Transfer identifying the transferee and the proposed date ofTransfer In the case ofany such

Transfer by Tenant Landlord at the request of Tenant shall execute and deliver to Tenant and

such transferee an SNDA or such other documentation as Tenant may reasonably request
containing terms reasonably acceptable to Tenant within sixty 60 days after Tenants request
therefor
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d Voided Transfers Any Transfer in violation ofthe terms ofthis Article 11 shall
be null and void and without legal effect

e Bindin Egffect This Lease shall be binding upon the Parties and their respective
successors and permitted assigns

12 Eminent Domain

a Award If any portion ofthe Premises or any other portion ofthe Land subject to

Permitted Uses is taken by condemnation or any other manner for any public or quasipublic
purpose theni Tenant shall be entitled to fully participate and otherwise protect its rights
under this Lease in such condemnation proceeding and iiupon a taking the proceeds ofany
award or judgment payable by the condemning authority shall be allocated by the court having
jurisdiction over the condemnation proceeding between the Parties based on said courts
determination ofthe impact ofsaid condemnation on the Parties respective interests in the

Premises or any other portion of the Land subject to Permitted Uses including the damage
caused to the Generating Facilities and the loss of revenue to Tenant resulting from any removal
or relocation of a Generating Facility or any part thereof Neither Party shall be entitled to settle

with the condemning authority without the joint participation and prior written Approval ofthe

other Party

b Rent Adjustment In the event that the condemning authority is successful in any
such condemnation proceeding then as ofthe date ofvesting oftitle in such condemning
authority the Annual Rent shall be prorated to such date based on the portion ofthe Generating
Facilities affected by such taking

13 Surrender of Premises upon Termination or Expiration

a Abandonment In connection with the expiration ofthe Term Tenant shall elect
by notice given to Landlord to exercise either ofthe following two alternatives i abandon in

place either or both ofthe Generating Facilities or that portion thereofthat remains on the

Premises at such expiration or ii remove the Generating Facilities at Tenantsexpense If

Tenant decides to abandon any Generating Facilities at the expiration of the Term Landlord

shall have sixty 60 days after receipt of such notice LandlordsEvaluation Period to

exercise either ofthe following two alternatives A allow Tenant to abandon in place the

Generating Facilities or such remaining portion in which case the Generating Facilities or such

portion shall automatically become the property ofLandlord at the end ofthe Term and Tenant

shall execute documentation confirming said transfer oftitle to the Generating Facility to

Landlord or B direct Tenant to remove the Generating Facilities at Tenantsexpense The

LandlordsEvaluation Period maybe extended upon mutual agreement ofthe Parties If

Landlord fails to elect either alternative within the LandlordsEvaluation Period then at the

expiration ofthe LandlordsEvaluation Period Landlord shall be deemed to have directed

Tenant to remove the Generating Facilities in place pursuant to clause B ofthis Section 13a
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b Holding Over Should Tenant without Landlordswritten consent hold over after
termination or expiration ofthe Term Tenant shall become a tenant from monthtomonth and

any such holding over shall not constitute an extension ofthis Lease Tenant shall pay Landlord
rent determined in accordance with Exhibit C attached hereto and made apart hereof for each

day Tenant shall retain possession ofthe Premises or any part thereof after expiration or earlier
termination ofthis Lease provided however that Tenant shall not be obligated to make any of
the holdoverrental payments required by this Section 13bduring the six 6 month period
immediately following the expiration ofthe Term so long as during said six 6 month period
Tenant is negotiating in good faith with Landlord to extend this Lease or execute anew lease of
the Premises or removing the Generating Facilities If the LandlordsEvaluation Period has
been extended and Landlord shall direct Tenant to remove the Generating Facilities then the
Term ofthis Lease shall be extended for a period ofsix 6 months after Tents receipt ofsuch
direction and during such period Tenant shall not be obligated to make any ofthe holdover

rental payments required by this Section 13b

c Release On the expiration ofthe Term Landlord may request that Tenant

provide arecordable Release of the Notice of Lease and said release shall be delivered to

Landlord within ninety 90 days ofLandlords request therefor Landlord is responsible for

recording said Release ofNotice ofLease

14 Remedies

a Remedies for Default Subject to the limitation on remedies set forth in Sections

14b and 14chereof upon the occurrence ofany default the nondefaulting Party shall

provide written notice thereofto the defaulting Party the defaulting Party shall have thirty 30
days to cure the default and the nondefaulting Party may pursue one or more ofthe following
remedies after the expiration ofthe defaulting Partys cureperiod

i Thenondefaulting Party may initiate a court proceeding to seek actual damages
sustained by the nondefaulting Party

ii If Landlord is the defaulting Party in addition to the remedy available to Tenant

under subsection 14aihereof Tenant may A withhold payments ofAnnual Rent and

other amounts owed to Landlord hereunder until the earlier ofthe date on which

Landlordsdefault is cured or the dispute is resolved and Bexercise selfhelpby
performing any ofLandlords unperformed obligations and Landlord shall reimburse

Tenant within thirty 30 days ofTenantswritten request for reimbursement for all

actual costs incurred by Tenant to perform Landlords unperformed obligations provided
however notwithstanding any provision hereof to the contrary if Tenant reasonably
determines that Landlordsdefault results in or creates an emergency situation then

Tenant shall be entitled to exercise its remedy ofselfhelp at any time including during
Landlords thirty day cure period

iii If Tenant is the defaulting Party in addition to the remedy available to Landlord

under subsection 14aihereof but subject to Section 14b Landlord may exercise

selfhelp by performing any ofTenants unperformed obligations and Tenant shall
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reimburse Landlord within thirty 30 days ofLandlordswritten request for

reimbursement for all actual costs incurred by Landlord to perform Tenants

unperformed obligations provided however notwithstanding anyprovision hereof to the

contrary if Landlord reasonably determines that Tenantsdefault results in or creates an

emergency situation then Landlord shall be entitled to exercise its remedy ofselfhelp at

any time including during Tenants thirty day cure period

In addition to any other remedy specifically set forth in this Lease Tenant has the right to

enforce the provisions of this Lease including Section8e through an action for specific
performance andor injunctive relief as contemplated in Section21f The election ofany one

remedy available under this Lease shall not constitute a waiver ofany other available remedies
including those available at law or in equity except as set forth in Section 14b The prevailing
Party shall pay for all reasonable costs ofcollection and enforcement including reasonable

attorneys fees which maybe incurred by the other Party in enforcing andor attempting to

enforce its rights and remedies under this Lease

b No Termination for Default by Tenant Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
in this Lease in recognition ofthe fact that Tenant has incurred substantial expense to purchase
install and operate the Generating Facilities on the Premises Landlord cannot terminate this

Lease due to an uncured default by Tenant

15 Force Majeure The Parties shall not be in default ofthis Lease if either is unable to

fulfill or is delayed in fulfilling any ofits obligations hereunder in spite ofits employment of

commercially reasonable efforts and due diligence to fulfill as aresult of

a natural disasters andor catastrophic events

b casualties to persons or properties required to fulfill such obligations
c war orterrorism
d governmental preemption in a national emergency enactment of a Law or a

change in existing Laws which prevents any Partys ability to perform its

respective obligations under this Lease that in each case has general applicability
throughout the State ofConnecticut and specifically excluding any action taken

by Landlord andor any ofits agencies andor instrumentalities in their respective
capacities as a Governmental Authority andor

e any actions by Third Parties and other outside events beyond the exclusive control

of the Party claiming hindrance or delay
If a Party believes that such ahindrance or delay has occurred it shall give prompt written notice

to the other Party ofthe nature of such hindrance or delay its effect upon such Partys
performance under this Lease the action needed to avoid the continuation ofsuch hindrance or

delay and the adverse effects that such hindrance or delay then has or may have in the future on

such Partys performance The claiming Party shall use commercially reasonable efforts to

eliminate the hindrance or delay condition as quickly as possible Notwithstanding notification

ofa claim ofhindrance or delay by one Party such notice shall not affect impair or excuse the

other Party from the performance ofits obligations hereunder unless its performance is

impossible impractical or unduly burdensome or expensive or cannot effectively be

accomplished without the cooperation ofthe Party claiming delay or hindrance
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16 Quiet Enjoyment Landlord covenants and agrees with Tenant that Tenant shall

lawfully peaceably and quietly hold and enjoy the Premises during the Term and Tenants

possession shall not be disturbed hindered or other molested by Landlord or by any Persons
lawfully claiming by through or under Landlord

17 LandlordsDeliverables to Tenant on the Effective Date On the Effective Date
simultaneously with the execution and delivery ofthis Lease

a Landlord shall deliver to Tenant the following

i an executed witnessed and acknowledged original Notice ofLease using the form
in Exhibit E attached hereto and made a part hereof

ii a SNDA the form and substance ofwhich shall be reasonably acceptable to

Tenant for the Existing Encumbrances listed in Exhibit A To be confirmed after title work
identifies any Existing Encumbrances that require subordination

iii proof the form ofwhich must be reasonably acceptable to Tenant that Landlord
has obtained all necessary federal state and local approvals to execute deliver and perform
under this Lease

iv ownersaffidavits and any other documents required by any title insurance

companies to remove the standard title policy exceptions and

v insert any other deliverables including from title work

b Tenant shall deliver to Landlord an executed witnessed and acknowledged
original Notice ofLease using the form in Exhibit E attached hereto and made a part hereof

18 Estoppel Certificates Each Party shall execute and deliver to the other promptly upon
request its certificate certifying a that this Lease is unmodified and in full force and effect or
if there have been modifications that this Lease is in full force and effect as modified and

stating the modifications b whether to the certifying Partys knowledge there are then existing
any charges offsets or defenses against the enforcement by Landlord or Tenant ofany

agreement covenant or condition ofthis Lease on the part of Landlord or Tenant to be

performed or observed and if so specifying the same and c whether to the certifying Partys
knowledge there are then existing any defaults by Tenant or Landlord in or with respect to the

performance or observance by Tenant or Landlord of any agreement covenant or condition of

this Lease on the part of Tenant or Landlord to be performed or observed and whether any

notice has been given to Tenant or Landlord of any default which has not been cured and if so

specifying the same

19 Publicity Public Communications The Parties shall coordinate all public relation

communications including press releases and conferences public announcements and published
materials including advertisements brochures electronic or video communications or
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presentations and other promotional materials by Landlord concerning any Generating Facility
and this Lease to assure accuracy before public dissemination

20 Dispute Resolution

a Negotiation In the event a dispute arises with respect to this Lease the
individuals directly involved in such dispute shall meet to negotiate and attempt to resolve the

dispute If such dispute cannot be resolved at that level within thirty 30 days after the initial

negotiation session then executives ofeach Party shall meet to negotiate and attempt to resolve
such dispute If such dispute cannot be resolved at this level within thirty 30 days after the
initial meeting then the Parties may proceed to litigation

b Equitable Remedies Nothing herein shall prejudice impair or otherwise prevent
either Party from applying for and receiving equitable relief including an order for specific
performance andor an injunction from an appropriate Governmental Authority pending the
conclusion ofany negotiation mediation or litigation proceeding

21 Miscellaneous Provisions

a Notices All communications required or permitted to be given under this Lease
shall be in writing and shall be hand delivered or sent by registered or certified mail return

receipt requested or by an overnight delivery service to the Party receiving such communication
at the address specified below

Landlord

City ofBridgeport
Margaret E Morton Government Center

999 Broad Street

Bridgeport CT 06604

Facsimile 2036758129

Attention Utilities Manager

Tenant

TBD
Facsimile

Attention

with a copies to

UIL Holdings Corporation
157 Church Street

PO Box 1564

New Haven Connecticut 065060901

Facsimile 2037822889
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Attention Linda L Randell Senior Vice President and General Counsel

provided that all payments of Annual Rent due to Landlord shall be submitted to the following
address

Director ofFinance

City ofBridgeport
Margaret E Morton Government Center

999 Broad Street

Bridgeport CT 06604

Either Party may change the address to which notices and other communications under this
Lease are to be delivered by giving the other Party notice at the address and in the manner set

forth in this Section 21a Nothing contained in this Section 21a shall be construed to restrict

the transmission ofroutine communications between representatives ofthe Parties

b Relationship of the Parties Nothing contained in this Lease shall be construed by
the Parties or by any Third Party as constituting the Parties as principal and agent partners or

joint venturers nor shall anything herein render either Party liable for the debts and obligations
ofany other Party it being understood and agreed that the only relationship between Landlord

and Tenant is that oflandlord and tenant

c Recording Tenant may elect to record this Lease andor the Notice of Lease

executed pursuant to Section 17a Each Party shall execute and deliver such additional

documents and take such other actions as shall be necessary or otherwise reasonably requested
by the other Party to clarify confirm and assure the rights and obligations provided for in this

Lease

d Waiver No provision ofthis Lease maybe waived except by an instrument in

writing executed by both Parties Failure ofa Party to insist upon strict compliance of any

condition or provision of this Lease shall not be deemed awaiver by said Party ofthat condition

No waiver ofany provision ofthis Lease shall be deemed to be a waiver ofany other provision
hereof or of any subsequent breach by a breaching or defaulting party ofthe same or any other

provision

e Governing Law This Lease and the rights and duties ofthe Parties hereunder

shall be governed by and construed enforced and performed in accordance with the laws of the

State of Connecticut without regard to conflict of laws principles thereof

fj Specific Performance Landlord acknowledges and agrees that Tenant would be

damaged irreparably in the event any ofthe provisions of this Lease are not performed in

accordance with their specific terms and conditions or otherwise are breached Accordingly
Landlord agrees that Tenant shall be entitled to an injunction or injunctions to prevent breaches

of the provisions of this Lease and to enforce specifically this Lease and the terms and conditions

hereof in any action instituted in connection therewith in addition to any other remedy to which it

maybe entitled thereunder at law andor in equity
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g Severability Ifany provision ofthis Lease is adjudged by acourt ofcompetent
jurisdiction to be illegal invalid or unenforceable under present or future Laws for any reason

the same shall be modified if possible to the extent necessary to make it legal valid and

enforceable or if not possible such provision shall be deleted The remaining provisions of this

Lease shall remain enforceable notwithstanding the illegality invalidity or unenforceability of

any individual provision The Parties also shall negotiate an equitable adjustment to this Lease

with a view toward effecting to the extent possible the original purpose and intent ofthe

severed provision

h Survival All requirements terms conditions and provisions that by their nature

are incapable ofbeing fully performed within the term ofthis Lease shall survive cancellation
termination or expiration ofthis Lease for so long as is necessary to fulfill the intent thereof

i Multiple Counterparts This Lease maybe executed in two or more originals
andor counterparts each ofwhich shall be deemed an original and it shall not be necessary in

making proof ofthis Lease or the terms hereof to produce or account for more than one ofsuch

counterparts provided that the counterpart produced bears the signature ofthe Party sought to be

bound Signatures delivered by facsimile portable document format PDF or other means of

electronic transmission ofsignatures shall be deemed to have the same legal effect as original
signatures

Signature pages follow
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF and intending to be legally bound hereby the Parties have

duly executed this Lease with the Exhibits attached hereto as ofthe Effective Date

LANDLORD CITY OF BRIDGEPORT
Name ofWitness 1 CONNECTICUT

Signature of Witness 1
By

Name

Name of Witness 2
Title

Signature of Witness 2

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
ss TownCityof

COUNTY OF

On this day of 2014 before me the undersigned notary public
personally appeared and acknowledged to me that heshe

signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose as the ofthe City of

Bridgeport Connecticut

In Witness Whereof Ihereunto set my hand and official seal

Notary Public

My Commission Expires
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Name of Witness 1

Signature of Witness 1

Name of Witness 2

Signature of Witness 2

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

COUNTY OF

On this day of

personally appeared
voluntarily for its stated purpose as the

ILLUMINATING COMPANY

TENANT THE UNITED ILLUMINATING

COMPANY

By

Name

Title

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

ss TownCityof

2014 before me the undersigned notary public
and acknowledged to me that heshe signed it

ofTHE UNITED

InWitness Whereof Ihereunto set my hand and official seal

Notary Public

My Commission Expires
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EXHIBIT A

DESCRIPTION OF THE LAND

In addition to description need to identify Existing Encumbrances which will be

subordinated
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EXHIBIT B

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREMISES

To be completed based upon an A2 survey

1 Solar Area

2 Fuel CellService Area

3 Shared Area
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EXHIBIT C

ANNUAL RENT

To be completed The rent will be subject to PURR approval The City proposed annual rent of

350000 offset by taxes on the UI installations which UI has estimated at6900000over the

life ofthe projects OCC and PURR objected to the Citysproposal Therefore the City and UI

are negotiating arevised rent proposal for submission to PURA

1 Initial Term

2 First Extension Term

3 Second Extension Term

4 Holding
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EXHIBIT D

PERMITTED USES

During the Term of this Lease Tenant shall be entitled to develop erect install construct
reconstruct repair maintain replace repower upgrade relocate inspect patrol expand operate
and remove each Generating Facility and in connection therewith engage in the activities
described in andor implied by this Exhibit D collectively Permitted Uses

1 Capitalized Terms Capitalized terms used but not defined herein have the meaning
assigned to such terms in this Lease to which this Exhibit D is attached to

2 Generating Facilities Tenant has the right from time to time to

a develop erect install construct reconstruct repair maintain replace relocate
inspect patrol expand operate repower upgrade and remove upon over under along and

across the entire Premises

i the Solar Project andor any other solar power generating facility including solar

panels mounting substrates andor supports wiring and connections power inverters
and communication service metering and other equipment

ii the Fuel Cell Project andor any other fuel cell power generating facility
including fuel cells foundations andor supports wiring and connections power

inverters and communication service metering and other equipment

iii access roads temporary andor permanent for each Generating Facility

iv utility interconnections including equipment and appurtenances as maybe
necessary or convenient for access to and interconnection with communication water
sewer electric and other utility services

v equipment foundations anchors braces ducts fences gates and other structures

related to each Generating Facility

vi lines wires filament cables including fiber optic and communication cables
other conductors antennas and other structures fixtures and appurtenances useful for the

conducting and the transmission and distribution ofelectric current energy intelligence
wireless signals light and communications of any character and

vii monuments and signs to locate andor otherwise identify the Premises

provided that Tenant shall not exercise any ofsuch rights in the area below the twelve 12 inches

of topsoil layer that covers the Landfill unless authorized by either 1 Permit or 2 the prior
written consent of Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld conditioned or delayed
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b utilize and improve all existing and future access drainage storm water sewer

and related rights held by Landlord for the Premises all access drainage storm water sewer and
related facilities and improvements currently and hereinafter located in on over andorunder the

Premises all ofwhich Tenant may elect to utilize as Tenant deems necessary or appropriate for

the exercise ofTenants rights and benefits hereunder and

c store construction and maintenance materials staging and other materials
equipment and supplies on the Premises other than the Shared Area as deemed necessary by
Tenant in connection with the Generating Facilities use the Premises for temporary parking and

other reasonable and necessary uses in connection with the development erection installation
construction reconstruction repair maintenance replacement relocation inspection expansion
repowering upgrading operation and removal of any Generating Facility

3 Shadow Restriction Tenant shall have a right ofway for access to direct sunlight in that

airspace above the Landfill necessary to prevent any building structure landscaping vegetation
or object ofany type from shading or otherwise blocking obstructing or interfering with the

passage ofdirect sunlight to the Solar Project or any portion thereof located on the Premises

between the hours of9am and 4pm Eastern DaylightSavingTime or between the hours of 10
am and 5 pm Eastern Standard Time Shadow Restriction In addition Landlord hereby
grants a Shadow Restriction to Tenant in connection with any existing and after acquired
property ofLandlord adjacent to abutting or within one hundred 100 feet ofthe Solar Area
The Shadow Restriction imposes the following restrictions on future use and enjoyment of the

Land the Premises and other land owned by Landlord that abuts or is within one hundred 100
feet ofthe Solar Area to prevent the impairment obstruction or passage ofsunlight through the

Shadow Restriction

a No vegetation structure or other objects will be allowed to encroach into or onto

the area affected by the Shadow Restriction

b No building structure vegetation activity or land use ofLandlord except utility
lines antennas wires and poles shall cast a shadow on the Solar Project or any portion
thereofduring daylight hours

The Shadow Restriction shall continue until this Lease is terminated in accordance with the

provisions ofthis Lease

4 Additional Rights Associated with Tenants Generating Facilities Tenant shall have the

right to a generate distribute and transmit electricity energy intelligence light wireless

signals andor communications ofany character and to provide the service or services relating to

said rightsby means ofthe Generating Facilities and b engage any other activity related to a

Generating Facility authorized by applicable Law including Permits

5 Vegetation Management and Other Ri ts Tenant shall have a the right but not the

obligation to perform trimming cutting clearing and removing by mechanical means or

otherwise grasses plants shrubs trees or limbs and branches thereof underbrush and other

growth any parts of the Premises or any abutting land owned by Landlord b the right to control
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the growth of such grasses plants shrubs trees limbs branches underbrush and other growth
by the use ofchemicals or otherwise provided that such use ofchemicals on the Landfill other
than those allowed by any Permit shall require the prior written consent ofLandlord which shall
not be unreasonably withheld conditioned or delayed c the right to dispose ofall wood cut
and d the right to remove any structures within or projecting into the Premises

6 Grading Excavating Filling Improving and Removal ofDebris Tenant shall have the

right to grade excavate fill remove debris from and otherwise improve the a Premises and b
portions ofthe Land which Tenant determines are necessary or appropriate to allow Tenant to

enjoy this Lease rights granted to Tenant hereunder including the right of Tenant toi install
operate maintain repair replace and expand storm water drainage improvements and utilities

which Tenant deems necessary or appropriate and ii increase the grade ofthe Fuel CellService
Area above floodplain elevation requirements ofthe Federal Emergency Management Agency or

any successor agency thereto

7 Access Ri ts Tenant shall have a the right to enter upon travel and transport
materials and equipment over and upon the Premises and other adjoining land of Landlord

including other portions ofthe Land including through the use ofaccess roads and other

improvements on such properties b the right ofway to access overand across the Premises and

other adjoining land ofLandlord including other portions ofthe Land as necessary or

convenient to gain access to and egress from the Premises c the right to use access roads and

other improvements on the Premises and other adjoining land ofLandlord including other

portions ofthe Land in connection with Tenantsexercise of access and egress rights and d
the right but not the obligation to construct one or more new improved access roads over and

across the Premises and other adjoining land ofLandlord including other portions of the Land
as necessary or convenient to gain access to and egress from the Premises provided that Tenant

shall not exercise such right to construct new access roads over and across such adjoining land

without the prior written consent ofLandlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld
conditioned or delayed

8 Interconnection to Electric Ssue Tenant shall have the right to erect install construct
reconstruct repair maintain replace upgrade relocate inspect patrol expand operate and

remove upon over under along and across the Premises and other adjoining land ofLandlord

including other portions ofthe Land as necessary or convenient as determined by Tenant
electric and communication poles wires cables facilities equipment and appurtenances
necessary to interconnect each Generating Facility to the electric transmission andorelectric

distribution system provided that shall not exercise any ofsuch rights a in the area below the

twelve 12 inches of topsoil layer that covers the Landfill unless authorized by eitheriPermit or

ii the prior written consent ofLandlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld conditioned

or delayed and b to construct permanent aboveground improvements on such adjoining land

without the prior written consent ofLandlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld
conditioned or delayed Nothing in this Exhibit D or otherwise in this Lease shall affect
supplement alter andor otherwise modify in any manner whatsoever the respective rights and

obligations ofeach Party with respect to municipal roads and other publicrightsofway
including with respect to the installation of interconnection facilities for each Generating Facility
in such locations it being the intention ofthe Parties that any portion ofthe Premises andor
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other adjoining land ofLandlord including other portions ofthe Land constituting municipal
roads and other publicrightsofwayshall not be subject to andoraffected by this Lease

9 Surface Subsurface and Air Ri ts The rights granted under this Lease to use and

occupy the Premises in connection with the development construction installation operation
maintenance repair renewal replacement repowering and upgrading ofthe Generating
Facilities shall include all surface and subsurface rights and air rights over the Premises

10 Alterations Without limiting the generality ofTenants rights hereunder Tenant also

may at its option at any time and from time to time make such alterations changes
replacements improvements and additions in and to the Premises as it may deem desirable in

all cases subject to applicable Law including the terms and conditions ofany applicable Permit

11 Fundamental Alteration After the occurrence offinal acceptance or its equivalent with

respect to the initial installation ofaGenerating Facility Tenant shall notify Landlord ofany

Fundamental Alteration proposed to be implemented by Tenant and allow Landlord not more

than thirty 30 days to advise Tenant in writing ofany specific concerns ofLandlord regarding
the material and adverse effect of such Fundamental Alteration on the Land andor the nearby
community As used in this Section 11 a Fundamental Alteration shall mean a reconstruction
relocation or expansion ofa Generating Facility that

a materially and substantively alters the nature and character ofsuch Generating
Facility including an increase in the size or height of such altered Generating Facility an

increase in the ambient heat andor noise produced by such altered Generating Facility in

areas outside ofthe Premises or any other modification that adversely changes the

appearance andorother sensory perception ofsuch altered Generating Facility from

outside ofthe Premises by residents living near the Land andor using public facilities in

the nearby park area and

b can be implemented without any Permit including an amendment
reauthorization andorother change to any existing Permit including the PURA

Approval the DEEP Permit andor a Siting Council Decision with respect to such

Generating Facility andor proceeding before a Governmental Authority

provided that the following shall not constitute a Fundamental Alteration

i the operation and maintenance of a Generating Facility in the ordinary
course of Tenants business
ii any work performed by andor on behalf of Tenant based on practices
recommended by amanufacturer ofequipment and other materials installed in a

Generating Facility
iii any work performed with respect to a Generating Facility in connection

with the satisfaction of any warranty andorother contractual obligation
including the replacement relocation andor expansion of any Generating
Facility and
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iv any repair reconfiguration substitution andor replacement including the

periodic replacement ofthe stack ofthe Fuel Cell Project by Tenant ofthe

component parts ofa Generating Facility

For the avoidance ofdoubt Landlord shall not have the right to approve authorize andor

otherwise consent to any Fundamental Alteration and Tenant shall have no obligation to notify
Landlord ofany reconstruction relocation or expansion ofaGenerating Facility that requires a

Permit or other action by aGovernmental Authority
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EXHIBIT E
NOTICE OF GROUND LEASE

This Notice ofGround Lease is entered into by and between CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

CONNECTICUT Landlord having an office at Margaret E Morton Government Center 999

Broad Street Bridgeport Connecticut 06604 and its successors and assigns and THE UNITED

ILLUMINATING COMPANY Tenant a specially chartered Connecticut corporation having
a usual place ofbusiness at 180 Marsh Hill Road Orange Connecticut 06477 and its successors

and assigns concerning the Ground Lease Agreement executed 2014 between
Landlord and Tenant

1 Names and Addresses ofthe Parties to the Lease

Landlord The City ofBridgeport Connecticut

Margaret E Morton Government Center

999 Broad Street

Bridgeport CT 06604

Tenant The United Illuminating Company
180 Marsh Hill Road

Orange CT 06477

2 The Lease and Date of Execution Ground Lease Agreement by and between Landlord and

Tenant with adate ofexecution of 2014 the Ground Lease

3 Ground Lease Term The initial term ofthe Ground Lease shall commence on

2014 and run through 2034

4 Description of the Property Contained in the Lease The Landlord has leased to Tenant

approximately acres located at in Bridgeport Connecticut which is more

particularly bounded and described in Exhibit A hereto hereinafter referred to as the

Premises and pursuant thereto the Landlord has granted appurtenant rights in the real

property bounded and described in Exhibit B hereto

5 Right ofExtension or Renewal Tenant is granted options to extend the term ofthe

Ground Lease for two2 additional periods offive 5 years each at the expiration ofthe initial

term for the first option period and at the expiration ofthe first option period for the second

option period

6 Option to Purchase There is no option to purchase

7 Places Where Ground Lease Is On File Duplicate executed copies ofthe Ground

Lease are on file at the office ofa Landlord through its Department ofPublic Utilities at

Margaret E Morton Government Center 999 Broad Street Bridgeport Connecticut 06604 and

b Tenant at 180 Marsh Hill Road Orange Connecticut 06477
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said parties have hereto caused this Notice ofGround Lease to be
executed this day of 2014

Name of Witness 1

Signature of Witness 1

Name ofWitness 2

Signature of Witness 2

LANDLORD CITY OF BRIDGEPORT
CONNECTICUT

By

Name

Title

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

COUNTY OF

ss TownCity of

On this day of 2014 before me the undersigned notary public
personally appeared and acknowledged to me that heshe

signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose as the ofCITY OF

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

In Witness Whereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal

Notary Public

My Commission Expires

W23374466 36
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TENANT THE UNITED ILLUMINATING
Name ofWitness 1 COMPANY

Signature of Witness 1
By

Name

Name of Witness 2
Title

Signature of Witness 2

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

COUNTY OF

ss TownCityof

On this day of 2014 before me the undersigned notary public
personally appeared proved to me and acknowledged to methat heshe

signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose as the of THE UNITED

ILLUMINATING COMPANY

InWitness Whereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal

Notary Public

My Commission Expires
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EXHIBIT A TO NOTICE OF GROUND LEASE
Premises

W23374466

use description ofPremises in the final Exhibit B to the Ground Lease
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EXHIBIT B TO NOTICE OF GROUND LEASE

Property Subject to Appurtenant Rights

Use Exhibit A Land Description From Lease

39
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COMMUNICATION

FROM Mark T Anastasi
City Attorney

RE Legal discussion regarding pending litigation with
Tamala Jones

REFERRED TO IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION

CITY COUNCIL January 6 2014

ADOPTED

ATTEST

APPROVED

errals

Mayor
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Mark T Anastasi

DFti1iCITYA17CREY
Arthur Glaske IIf
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Circgory 41 onto

Rosy A Edwards
Richard G Kascak Ir

Russel P Liskov

999 Broad 5neet
Bridgeport Cormecticut 06604432ft

lm R Mtola Cc 1413 Referred
Ronald l Pacacha Ori 01062014

Lisa R Trachtenberg

ASSISTANT CITY ATTORlFY5
5alvatorc CDefiano
RChristupher Meyer
Rdnrund F Schrnidt

Eroll V Skyers
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January 2 2014
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cz

The Honorable City Council iv
r

n

rte
City of Bridgeport c45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport Connecticut 06604

Re Legal Discussionlexecute sessionlmmediate consideratio

Dear Honorable Members

Lawsuits in the following names were filed against the City of Bridgeport
andor its employees and investigation discloses the likelihood on the part of the
City for which the City might be held liable

The City Attorneysoffice is seeking approval to enter into a highllow bindingarbitration agreement to resolve the plaintiffs pending lawsuit This request is for
a confidential legal discussion in executive session under immediate
consideration due to court calendar constraints

NAME ATTORNEY SETTLEMENT CAUSElINJURY

Tamala Jones Beverly Carswell To be Determined Accident
924 Noble Avenue
Bridgeport CT 06608

VerytrulDyyours
M rk TAnastasi
City Attorney

MTAmal

JRM10106R

C11OF fiRILi1PORT

OFFICEOF THI CITYATTORNE

i

ers an
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ttp of dribgeot tCoucecticut
ycRPORATEO 6

c the Gitp6auncil ofthe Gitp ofOridyeport

The Committee on Contracts begs leave to report and recommends for adoption
the following resolution

0413 Consent Calendar

RESOLVED That the attached Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid
Waste Interlocal Agreement to create a Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid

Waste Committee be and it hereby is in all respects approved ratified

and confirmed

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
THE COMMITTEE ON CONTRACTS

Howard Austin Sr Cochair

Susan T Brannelly

Richard D Salter Sr

Richard DeJesus Cochair

James Holloway

Alfredo Castillo

Richard Paoletto

City Council December 16 2013

Tabled Resubmitted on January 62014

Tabled Resubmitted on January 21 2014
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Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid Waste

Interlocal Agreement

THIS AGREEMENT dated as of January 1 2014 is by and among the Municipalities

signatory to this Agreement Municipalities

1 PURPOSE The purpose of this Agreement is to create the Greater Bridgeport Regional

Solid Waste Committee the Committee as the body to deal with all matters affecting the

Municipalities in connection with the delivery ofmunicipal solid waste to one or more resoures

recovery facilities with which the Committee contracts each aFacility and the purchase of

electric power if the terms ofsuch delivery include the supply ofelectric power

2 COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP a Each of the following Municipalities which has

ratified this Agreement pursuant to Section7339c ofthe General Statutes of Connecticut shall

be a member of the Committee

Town ofBethany
City ofBridgeport
Town ofEaston

Town ofFairfield

City of Milford
Town ofMonroe

Town ofOrange
Town ofStratford
Town ofTrumbull

Town ofWestport
Town ofWoodbridge

b If an additional municipality is contractually entitled or obligated to deliver

municipal solid waste to the Facility through the Committee and ratifies this Agreement pursuant

to CGS Section7339c it shall become a member of the Committee with all rights and

obligations of a member pursuant to this Agreement provided that the Committee consents to

such municipality becoming a member ofthe Committee by a majority vote



3 DURATION OF AGREEMENT The Agreement shall be in effect from its effective

date until June 30 2034 unless at any time there are not two Municipalities continuing to be

members in which event it shall automatically terminate

4 EFFECTIVE DATE The effective date ofthis Agreement shall be January 1 2014

5 ESTABLISHMENT OF GREATER BRIDGEPORT REGIONAL SOLID WASTE

COMMITTEE The Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid Waste Committee is hereby

established as authorized by Sections 7339a and 2a221c of the General Statutes of

Connecticut The Committee shall be an operating committee constituting a public

instrumentality and political subdivision ofthe State ofConnecticut

6 ORGANIZATION OF THE COMMITTEE Within sixty days of the effective date of

this Agreement the representatives to the Committee designated by the member Municipalities

shall meet and organize and select from among the designated representatives aChairman Vice

Chairman Secretary Treasurer and such other officers as the representatives deem appropriate

The initial term of office shall expire at 1200amMidnight on December 31 2014 New

officers shall be elected annually at the December meeting and each term of office shall

commence at 1201arn on the first day of January each year In the absence or incapacity of

the Chairman the Vice Chairman shall be vested with all powers ofthe Chairman

7 POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF COMMITTEE a The Committee is

authorized to negotiate execute and deliver one or more contracts for the delivery of municipal

solid waste to a Facility each between the Committee on the one hand and the operator of the

Facility on the other hand as it shall determine in its discretion to be in the best interests of the

Municipalities as a whole Each contract shall be for a term the Committee shall determine but
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shall not extend beyond the term of this Agreement The Committee is authorized to obligate
each Municipality to deliver municipal solid waste to a Facility which obligation maybe in the
form ofi a commitment of a Municipality to deliver all municipal solid waste under its control
ii a commitment to deliver tonnage from particular sources or classes of sources such as

residential or commercial or iii some combination of the foregoing The Committee is

authorized to determine by resolution or in the contract the consequences to each Municipality
of any default in the performance ofany delivery commitment made by the Committee or on

behalf of any Municipality The Committee shall be responsible for representing the interests of
the Municipalities in all matters relating to the delivery ofmunicipal solid waste to the Facility
and shall be the authorized representative ofeach Municipality for purposes ofany such contract

including without limitation all matters stated therein to be determined by the Committee Any
such contract may provide for

1 Arrangements for the billing and payment of tipping fees directlybetween the operators ofthe Facility and aMunicipality

ii Arrangements for the delivery of electric power by the Facility tothe Municipality and billing and payment of electric power purchase payments directly betweenthe operators of the Facility and a Municipality or payment in the form of a credit againsttipping fees provided that the Committee shall not commit a Municipality for the delivery ofelectric power if such commitment shall be in violation of any existing electric power purchaseagreement by the Municipality ofwhich the Committee has been given written notice andor

iii Billing of an aggregate administrative cost whether or not in theform of a per ton charge authorized and approved by the Committee to a Municipality andpayable to the Committee or to the operators of the Facility for further credit to theMunicipality

b The Committee shall analyze all reports communications and other data received

by it and advise member Municipalities and make recommendations as appropriate The
Committee shall inquire and investigate any matter deemed by it to justify such action and shall

keep member Municipalities advised of all developments The Committee shall prepare and
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distribute to the member Municipalities an annual report of its activities and recommendations

and such additional reports as deemed appropriate

c The Committee shall have the following additional powers

i to retain by contract or employ counsel auditors private consultants and

advisers

ii to conduct such hearings examinations and investigations as may be

necessary and appropriate to the conduct of its operations and the fulfillment of its

responsibilities

iii to examine alternatives to disposal ofmunicipal solid waste at the Facility

including alternatives to renewal ofcontractual arrangements with respect to the Facility
and

iv to otherwise do all things necessary or desirable in connection with the

performance of its duties the conduct of its operations and its relationships with the

Municipalities and the Facility



8 REGULAR SPECIAL AND EMERGENCY MEETINGS a The Committee shall

hold regular quarterly meetings or more frequent regular meetings at such times and places as

determined by the Committee In the event the Chairman of the Committee determines that it is

not necessary to hold a regular meeting heshe may cancel such meeting by giving written or

telephone notice of such cancellation at least 24 hours prior to the time of the meeting

b The Chairman of the Committee may call a special or emergency meetingas

heshedetermines appropriate giving in each instance as much advance notice as circumstances

permit The Chairman or Secretary ofthe Committee shall promptly call a special or emergency

meeting upon the request ofrepresentatives from three or more member Municipalities

c The Committee shall conduct its affairs in compliance with the Freedom of

Information Act All meetings ofthe Committee shall be conducted in accordance with Roberts

Rules ofOrder except as otherwise provided herein

9 VOTING QUORUM a Each member Municipality shall be entitled to one

representative on the Committee Such representatives shall be the chief elected official of such

member Municipality or his or her designated alternate Representatives to the Committee shall

serve without compensation In voting upon all matters coming before the Committee the vote

ofeach representative shall be accorded a weight determined as follows

i The number derived by dividing 100 by the number of
Municipalities plus

ii The quotient derived by dividing the population of the
Municipality from which the representative is appointed dividend by the total population ofall
Municipalities divisor multiplied by 100 and

iii Dividing the sum ofa and b by two



number
iv The resulting number shall be rounded to the nearest whole

v
the above computations

The most recent available federal decennial census shall be used in

b A quorum for conducting business at any meeting of the Committee shall consist

ofthe presence ofrepresentatives collectively holding amajority ofthe total membership votes

c Unless otherwise specifically provided herein all matters shall be decided by a

majority vote of the total weighted vote of the representatives present Should the Committee

become involved in any dispute or controversy requiring resolution by a third party the

Committee shall give priority to the use of Alternative Dispute Resolution means in resolving
such dispute or controversy

10 BUDGET PAYMENT OF EXPENSES The Committee shall prepare a proposed
annual expense budget and shall distribute it to the Municipalities for comments at least 60 days

prior to the Committee voting to adopt a budget When abudget is adopted by the Committee
such budget shall be binding upon the Municipalities The Committee shall give notice ofsuch

expense budget to the Authority which shall include such budgeted expense amount as the

CommitteesAdministrative Fee under its contracts with the Municipalities

11 AMENDMENT WITHDRAWAL The Agreement may be amended by vote of the

legislative bodies oftwothirds ofthe member Municipalities

A member Municipality may withdraw from the Committee as ofright on June 30 2024

or June 30 2029 provided such Municipality gives notice to the Committee at least six months

prior to the date ofwithdrawal
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In addition member Municipality may request permission from the Committee to

withdraw from the Committee at any time but any such withdrawal shall be subject to approval

by a majority of the total weighted vote of the Municipalities The approval of a request to

withdraw shall not be unreasonably withheld but such approval may be conditioned by the

Committee in the Committeesdiscretion as to time breakage costs damages or other matters
and on such withdrawal not being in breach of any contract for delivery ofmunicipal solid waste

then in effect

12 MISCELLANEOUS

121 Binding Effect of Agreement This Agreement shall inure to the benefit ofand

shall be binding upon each ofthe Municipalities and their respective successors and assigns

122 Entire A Bement The provisions of this Agreement shall constitute the entire

agreement among the Municipalities with reference to their obligations to each other relating to

the Facility

123 Severability In the event any provision of this Agreement shall beheld invalid or

unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction such holding shall not invalidate or render

unenforceable any other provisions hereof

124 Relationship of the Parties Except as otherwise explicitly provided herein

nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute any party hereto a partner agent or

legal representative ofany other party thereto or to create any fiduciary relationship between or

among such parties
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125 Notices All notices or other communications hereunder shall be sufficiently

given and shall be deemed given when mailed by frst class mail postage prepaid to each

representative as follows

To the Town ofBethany Connecticut

The Town ofBridgeport
Town Hall

40 Peck Rd

Bethany Connecticut 06524
Attention First Selectman

To the City ofBridgeport Connecticut M

The City ofBridgeport
City Hall

Room 124
45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport Connecticut 06004
Attention Mayor

To the Town ofEaston Connecticut

The Town ofEaston
Town Hall
225 Center Road

Easton Connecticut 06612
Attention First Selectman

To the Town of Fairfield Connecticut

The Town ofFairfield
Town Hall

611 Old Post Road

Fairfield Connecticut 06430

Attention First Selectman

To the City ofMilford Connecticut

The City ofMilford
City Hall

Milford Connecticut 06460
Attention Mayor

To the Town ofMonroe Connecticut



The Town ofMonroe
Town Hall
7 Fan HillRoad
Monroe Connecticut 06468
Attention Town ManagerFirst Selectman

To the Town ofOrange Connecticut

The Town ofOrange
Town Hall

617Orange Center Road
Orange Connecticut 06477
Attention First Selectman

To the CityofStratford Connecticut

The City of Stratford
Stratford Town Hall
2725 Main Street
Stratford Connecticut 06497
Attention Town Manager

To the Town ofTrumbull Connecticut

The Town of Trumbull
Town Hall

5866 Main Street
Trumbull Connecticut 06611
Attention First Selectman

To the Town ofWestport Connecticut

The Town ofWestport
Town Hall

110 Myrtle Avenue
Westport Connecticut 06880
Attention First Selectman

To the Town ofWoodbridge Connecticut

The Town ofWoodbridge
Town Hall
11 Meetinghouse Lane
Woodbridge Connecticut 06525
Attention First Selectman

Notices to the Committee shall be given to the notice ofthe Municipality whose representativeis serving as Chairman at the time ofgiving ofthe notice



126 Law Governing Construction of A Bement The law ofthe State of Connecticut

applicable to contracts made grid to be performed in such State shall govern the construction of

this Agreement
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This Agreement has been approved by the vote of the legislative body of each of the

following towns and cities

Date ofApproval
By Legislative Bodv Town or City

TOWN OF BETHANY

By
Its

CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

By
Its

TOWN OF EASTON

By
Its

TOWN OF FAIRFIELD

By
Its

CITY OF MILFORD

By
Its

TOWN OF MONROE

By
Its

TOWN OF ORANGE

By
Its

TOWN OF STRATFORD

By
Its
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TOWN OF TRUMBULL

By
Its

TOWN OF WESTPORT

By
Its

TOWN OF WOODBRIDGE

By
Its
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